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PRESIDENT OF COMMUNITY
CHEST TALKS IN CHAPEL

Office News

It has been officially announced that
the Thanksgiving holiday will begin
Wednesday, November 25, at 5 p.m.
Stillman Westbrook Discusses and wi11 end on Sunday, November 29,
the Philosophy Behind
at 5 p. m., when the usual vesper
Community Chest
service will take place. Students are
notified that absences on Wednesday
In Wednesday morning chapel of and Monday count double.
•
November 18, Mr. Stillman F . WestProfessor Geor ge L. Kittredge, for
brook, President of the National Community Cbes.t Organization, spoke on many years profesoor of English at
"The Philosophy behind the Commun- Harvard Universit y, was a guest of
the college last week. President
ity Chest."
Ogilby had invited him down to speak
In opening, M~r. Westbrook said that
to the Twentieth Cent ur y Club of
he agreed with President Ogilby in
Hartford on Wednesday night. He
believing that it is important to take
(Continued on page 4.)
account of our duties as citizens once
in a while. The main purpose of this
week of Community Chest campaigning is to be found in its educational
features-its purpo&e being to knit
whatever education a person has had
into a whole to fit him for the race
of life.
One of the first questions asked is: Moving Pictures and Chemical
Experiments Presented by
"Why give anyway?" Of those who
Prof. Krieb!e and Staff
give, Mr. Westbrook said, some can
not help giving; some get pleasure
The new college auditorium in t he
from it; some want public favor; but,
nevertheless, the g.reat majority give chemistry laboratory was used f or t he
because of the knowledge and convic- fir st time t o its capacity as a place
tion of need. This knowledge and of entertainment for the undergradconviction is share d by everyone save uate body on F riday night, when the
a small group who believe in survival Chemistry Department entertained in
of the fittest; and most believe that a scientific way. The program was
the method is to create an incentive composed of movies and chemical exby making survival possible to those periments.
The moving picture program inwho wish to try. Desp\te the fact
three pictures. The f ir st was
cluded
that society is based on the three
elements of modern life-business, a lecture by the celebrated English
politics, and sociology-and the fact chemist, Ruth~ford, who explained
that the greatest of these, business, the transmutation of elements by
promotes survival of the fittest, the bombarding atoms with high speed
modern world as a whole recognizes electrons. He also explained radiothe need of providing this incentive. activity, and described that phenomena thoroughly. The new high speed
Mr. Westbrook urged on us the camera at the Massachusetts Institute
thoughtful lif~ as a post-graduate in of Technology provided material for
realizing that the business and social the second picture which showed the
order are mutually dependent. The
uses to which the camera could be
Community Chest is perhaps handi- put, and showed the results of piccapped bY\ its name, but its program tures taken by the apparatus. This
portrays our world: problem-the race camera takes over a thousand picbetween chaos and education. The tures a second while the film races
modern success in machines rather by the lens at the rate of seventy-five
than education has started the race, feet a second. When the film is proone result of which is that public jected at normal speed it gives slow
service has become the highest calling motion pictures which are slow
of citizenship in• that it tries to help enough to catch all the action. attendman ahead in the race.
ant on such happenings as the burstIn closing, Mr. Westblrook took ing of a soap bubble by a falling. obfrom Lewis Carroll's, "Alice in Won- ject. The bubble is shown to be torn
derland", the allegory of Alice and by the object rather than just burstthe Queen in which they both ran till ing as it appears at normal speed.
(Continued on page 6.)
(Continued on page 6.)

Kobrosky Ends Gridiron Career
Against Vermont Catamounts
I

•

FIRST ENTERTAINMENT
IN COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

Professor Jim, Ex-Slave, Sailor, and
Pirate, Rang College Bell Fifty Years
By E. F. Bassford
Trinity College must be a good
employer, for it took mo:re than one
hundred years to wear out the first
two Captains of the Furnace Team.
The second one, William Joseph
Duffy, in an interview with a Tripod
reporter last year, told how he bad
served the College for fifty-three
years, beginning in 1872 when the
College :was sltill standing on the
present site of the State Capitol.
When he first joined Trinity, the first
Captain, Professor Jim Williams, was
still living, and was to work six more
years before his death in 1878.
Many Trinity alumni remembe:r how
Janitor Duffy pitched the first ball
at Wesleyan games, and handed out
the pipes and tobacco at graduation;
but there are few left who recall
Professor Jim performing similar
duties. If C. H . Procter, '73, had
not written his biography and donated
several copies to the Lihlrary, it is
probable that he would have been

forgotten forever.
Professor Jim was born, a slave,
on a farm near Yonkers, N.Y., about
1790. His master was a friend of
Aaron Burr, and Jim remembered the
g~reat excitement when Burr hid on his
master's farm for a few days after
having killed Alexander Hamilton in
a duel.
Soon after his master died and he
was set to work in a grocery store,
Jim decided he had had enough of
being a slave and ran away. He joined
an American ship, the "Eliza Gracie,"
but on his first voyage they were
stopped by the British sloop of war
"Shepherdess'~, and he was pressed
into service with the British Navy.
After three years' service, believing
that being impressed wasn't much
better than slavery, he escaped.
During the War of 1812 he felt
that a little revenge would be sweet
and joined the American sloop' of war
"Hornet." When they sank the Eng(Continued on page 2.)
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Admirers Present Retiring
Star with Traveling Bag
as He Leads in 33-0 Win
LONG GAINS FEATURED
O'Malley Lends Aid as Blue and
Gold Takes to Air to Subdue
Stubborn Enemy Defense

Mickey Kobrosky gracefully bowed
out of the intercollegiate football
picture on Trinity Field as for the last
time he led an attack that earned
the Blue and Gold eleven a 33-0
triumph over the Vermont Catamounts.
Trinity's brilliant halfback-captain
climaxed three years of intensive
campaigning by counting twice himself and flipping an aer ial to Bob
O'Malley for another, to the delight
of a sizeable group of admirers from
the Springfield sector, who presented
the home town boy with a traveling
bag and kit in the interval between
the third and last periods.
Coach Jessee
Captain Kobrosky
The Blue and Gold as a team did
Trinity Will Miss the Cooperation of These Two on the Gridiron not flash that razm-edg( v.eennP.ss
that was so fatal to the Norwich
Cadets and experienced a hectic time
getting their running game under
way. Vermont packed plenty of power
from tackle to tackle, which made
the Trinity line look ragged on the
Gives Kobrosky All-American Father Was Engineer on Panama offense.
Rating in Radio Talk Over
Project-Describes Building
(Continued on page 4.)

===============================-

JESSEE INTERVIEWED
ONDERDONK TELLS OF
BY SPORTS FORECASTER
CANAL CONSTRUCTION
National Hook-Up

and Fortifying of Canal

"Mickey Kobrosky is one of the best
all-round football players I have ever
seen, excelling in kicking, blocking,
running, passing, and defensive work.
He is without a single weakness to my
knowledge. He would make AllAmerica if he were on a big college
team." Thus spoke Dan Jessee with
conviction in an inte:rview with Eddie
Dooley, sports announcer, broadcast
over the Columbia Broadcasting
System last Thlllrsday evening at 6.30
o'clock.
Jessee, introduced by Dooley as an
outstanding man having the reputation of being one of the finest small
college coaches, credited little colleges with being the athletic as well
as the educational backbone of the
nation. He said that in the small
college the average player gets a
bigger kick out of . football because
he is given an opportunity to participate in more games, and due to the
smaller number of players gets more
attention and really learns more football than is possible in the bigger
colleges. He cited Trinity as an example of a college where nearly
every player gets in one or more
games during the season.
He believed that big college teams
played a better brand of ball owing
to the spring and late summer workouts which give them several weeks
more practice, but that small colleges
were comparable to them in intensity
of playing. He was emphatic in his
belief that colleges should play teams
of their own size, as by sticking to
their own size class the players are
enabled to get the g~reatest possible
pleasure with the minimum of risk
in games. Injuries are the inevitable
result of small college teams playing
their bigger brothers.
During the fall Eddie Dooley has
been conducting a series of interviews
with leading football coaches throughout the country. It was in this connection that Dan Jessee was asked
(Continued on page 4.)

"The Canal Zone is really a mighty
fortress", declared Bruce Onderdonk
in an informal talk to the Engineers'
Club. "The woods and jungles lining
the canal are literally covered with
hundreds of guns. Airplane patrols
are cruising over the canal at all
times, and all military roads are
thoroughly camouflaged."
Bruce
also went on to tell of some of his
father's work in connection with the
building and fortifying of the canal
and Canal Zone. Mr. Onderdonk, a
Reserve Officer in the army, was particularly active in the designing and
placing of many of the important defensive units along the stretch of
water which now separates the Americas.
In answer to engineering questions
asked him by members of the group,
Bruce explained some of the technical
problems in the actual construction
and early maintenance of the canal.
He pointed out that the famous
Culebra Cut was really through the
Continental Divide and was solid rock
all the way. He also showed that
as there is quite a difference between
the heights of the Pacific and Atlantic
Oceans, and because the tides of
the two oceans vary considerably, it
is necessary to use giant locks in
transporting boats from one side to
the other.
His description of the
locks, their magnitude, the powerful
motors that control the gates, and the
gravity principle which controls the
water flow was particularly interesting.
He mentioned, in connection
with the water flow, that the canal
is well located, for there never is any
shortage of rain. "In fact," he said,
"it rains every afternoon, and has
rained as much as 12 inches in an
hour." The speaker pointed out that
despite the generally high level maintained in Gatun Lake, the latest project connected with the canal has been
the building of a great reservoir to
eliminate . any possible failure of
water power.

TRINITY RADIO CLUB
HOLDS FIRST MEETING
Possibility of Class to Teach
Morse Code, Invitation of
Lecturers, Discussed
The five charter members of the
Trinity Radio Club assembled last
Wednesday morning for the first
formal meeting that the organization
has had this year. With President
H. J. Hall presiding, the club discussed
several items of immediate impor·
tance.
It was decided that, if possible,
various speakel!'s would be invited to
the college to deliver lectures on the
subject of radio, and to show photographs of various new developments
in the electrical field. Plans for the
institution of classes f or the benefit
of those who are desirous of learning
the Morse Code, and for those who
are interested in pas.sing the Government tests necessary to the ope:ration
of an amateur set were considered. The
teaching end will be handled in turn
by the members who have already
procured their licenses.
The Radio Club is one of the newest
institutions at Trinity. It was originally organized last year and sends
messages over five separate amateur
stations. The Club, in cooperation
with American Radio Relay League
offers free radiogram service to all
members of the college. The range
includes all parts of the United States
and her possessions, and Canada. If
the sender follows the stipulated
regulations, it is more than . likely
that the message will reach its destination in any of these areas. Th"e
Club is looking forward to a busy and
successful year. Students interested
in any phase of amateur radio are
requested to get in touch with any
of the five charter members.
·
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Achaean Sickle Trojans Pickle
By Ward P.- Bates, '39

I sing of the gridiron and those men
TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn.
who
1'1abliohed twen~;J-.lx tim• durfDir the ;rMr.
Played a game of football too.
Now Hector starred on the Trojan
1936
Member
1937
team,
1=\ssocialed Colletsiale Press
Wide of girth and broad of beam,
A stalwart back, a beauteous youth,
Distributors of
Gleaming eyes, and flashing tooth.
Colle6iate Di~~
With him, Aeneas, Glaucus, Paris,
Sarpedon, Teucer, and Pandarus,
Stellar
players of a stellar game,
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
To one and all resounding fame!
Entered at the Poet Office, Hartford, Conn., ao second-class matter.
Acceptance for
-mu at apeclal rate of poatage provided for in paragraph 4, section '12, Act of Oet.ober 2S, Agamemnon on side opposite,
Of all the virtues a composite,
1121, authorized October 14, 1926.
Bold captain of the Achean,
Adnrtiaiuc Ratse famished on applicat!OB.
Of winning graces, majestic mien.
lti:PitltSENTED P'OR NATIONAL ADVERTISING ay
Ulysses, Ajax, Menelaus,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Diomede, Protesilaus,
Coll•t• Publls,rs R•Jr•te,tatiu•
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
Achilles,
noble Nestor, too.
CHICAGO
•
BOSTON
•
SAN FRANCISCO
(What glorious deeds they pledged
Los ANGELES
•
PORTLAND
•
SEATTLE
to do!)
Subscriben are urged to report promptl;r an;r eerioua irregularlt;r In the receipt of TBJ:
'l'RINITY 'l'RIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addreaeed to the
Jluoineao :Manager, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity Coll~e. Hartford, Conn.
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RE THE JESTERS

The whistle blew, the game began,
"Pigskin" Paris, dauntless man,
Opened play with a lengthy boot
To nebulous Nestor, fleet of foot.
Twenty yards he ran it back
To fall beneath the Trojan pack.
That breaker of the ranks of men,
Ajax, through the center then.
Next Agamemnon called a council,
Talked until he split a tonsil.
But Achilles to carry the ball declined
And from the game politely resigned
And off the field set en route,
While Patroclus entered as substitute.
And then Ulysses of many devices
Proceeded to run the ball as nice as
You please ten yards to fall in a
tangle
With players projecting at tous les
angles.

'

l

And Agamemnon, king of men,
Kicked the ball four-score 'n ten.
Paris received; Menelaus espied,
In rage like a lion leaped and tried
To tackle and down with gallant grace
The noblest of the Trojan race.
Paris, frightened fled in anxiety;
Hector rebuked the impropriety.
"Pigskin" Paris turned and advanced,
But Menelaus tackled and chanced
To render our hero so very lame
That he was forced to retire from
the game.
Then Mickey Priam threw a pass
To Bobby O'Hector, loved of lass.
The stands went wild with ecstasy,
(For it produced a great effect, ya
see)
As Hector made a twenty-yard gain.
But Patroclus stumbled and fell in
pain;
Achilles, terrible as Mars, returned,
To the struggle lately spurned.
Hector tried a trick reverse,
But Achilles was after with a curse.
Three times round the field they ran,
Achilles was the faster man.
Hector fell behind his goal;
The whistle blew its final toll.
O'er was the game with excitement
fraught:
Achaens 2 and Trojans 0.
Lineup:
Trojans
Achaens
Teucer
LER
Idomeneus
Pandarus
LTR
Menelaus
Sarpedon
LG R
Thirsites
Glaucus
C
Protesilaus
Delphibus
RGL
Tydeus
Laomedor.
RTL
Nestor
Julus
REL
Diomede
Hector (Capt.) Q (C.) Agamemnon
Priam
LHR
Ulysses
Paris
F
Ajax
Aeneas
RHL
Achilles
Substitutions: Patroclus for Achilles; Achilles for Patroclus.

course, he sings his way to freedom,.
M'a rtini's splendid voice renders
some fine selections in a thoroughly
--~--~--------.Ji appealing manner, and his acting has
improved vastly since his first effort.
3.5. All in all, "The Gay Desperado" is a
"THEODORA GOES WILD."
At Lowe's. "Mr. Deeds" pops into s:well :farce; too swell to miss.
town again, but it really isn't Mr.
"EAST MEETS WES~.'' 2.5. At
Deeds; it is the delightfull insane
the Strand. George A:rliss has· let
"Theodora Lynn"; and furthermore
us
down with a deci<kad bump in his
Gary Cooper has been supplanted by
most recent Gaumont-British producthe beautiful Irene Dunne, who has
tion, "East Meets West.''
always been one of our lesser pasThere is some rather clever diasions, but a passion nevertheless.
logue; a colorful background that
"Theodora Goes Wild" romps along
served so well in "The Green Godat the same fast and merry clip ,as
dess" that it has been brought! back
Mr. Cooper's recent howling success,
(the old story; if a thing works once,
and possesses the same charm as well
try it again). Furthermore the act
as the basic theme of "Mr. Deeds."
ing is satisfactory. But for every
It is the story of Theodora Lynn, word that can be written in favor of
who has written a widely-read novel, the picture, a paragraph must be
"Sinned Against" • whiclh has been used to express its faults.
published in serial form by her smallArliss is a wily East Indian ruler
town· paper. Upon seeing the out- who has his hands full taking care of
rageous affair in print, the village ibis kingdom's diplomatid affairs, and
bigwigs begin preparing an unhappy at the sam\e time messing up his son's
ending for Theodora's "life of sin.'' foolish love affair with the neurotic
'Dhereupon, becoming frightened, she wife of an English officer. Those
toddles off to New York, meets Mlel- who sit through to the end of the
vyn Douglas, whose wife won't di- production will see Arliss overcome
vorce him, and promptly goes on a all his obstacles with the finesse so
wild rampage which will bring smiles peculiar to that great old soul.
to the most conservative member of
It will take a brave person indeed,
Hartford's ultra-conservative set. however, to stick it out to the finish.
Irene Dunne gives a really fine per- Like so many other British producformance, and the rest of the cast of- tions it goes on and on, boring everyfer grand support. If you really in- one, including the actors, to the "nth"
sist on being an outcast, stay away degree. From. what we have heard
from Lowe's this week.
from publicity reports, "East Meets

l

THE CURTAIN

We have been wondering for some time about the Jesters. As
a matter of fact, we started wondering back in the fall of '33,
when we first had the opportunity of seeing them in action. Ever
since then our impressions have been undergoing a sort of evolution until now we scarcely know what to think of this the college
dramatic society.
We have always thought that even the better New York companies, with adequate financial backing, large staffs of technicians
in every department of play-production, and most important of
all, the cream of American actors and actresses with whom to
work, spend something over a month in rehearsal.
And this
means long hours every day, six days out of the week. We
assume that years of experience have taught the directors of these
plays that this amount of rehearsing is absolutely necessary to
the success of the production, or they would not spend the time,
and the money which must go with it, to get ready. And now
when we turn to a consideration of the Jesters, what do we find?
We find that they have very little talent from which to do their
casting, that student actors can spend only a comparatively small
amount of time each week rehearsing, that the business organization of the Jesters is at best only fair and many units of that
organization are apt to find themselves working at odds with each "THE GAY DESPERADO." 3·0· At
the PaJ:ace. Nino M,a rtini comes to
other. And that in spite of all this the society is at present the Palace screen this week in his
allowing approximately three weeks at most to full-cast rehear- second starring vehicle. "The Gay
sals. Is it any wonder that their productions are expected to be Desperado", an insanely amusing, rofinancial flops before work on them has even started?
mantic, musical farce. The producAt present the Jesters are preparing to give Seven Keys to tion is really good stuff, and doesn't
let you down for '8n instant.
Baldpate. Though much of the acting is comparatively simple,
The picture opens in a Mexic-a n
there are many aspects of the play which do not make it suitable theatre, where the always dependable
for amateur theatricals. The setting is complex. In order that Leo Carrillo, in a bandit role, is trethe play may be done effectively this setting must be included in mendously .impressed by an A.m,eriany presentation of it. Will the Jesters do a good job with this can picture, and decides to adopt
play? We do not think so, simply because we do not feel that modern gangster methods. He meets
Signor Martini, captures him, and
they know what they. are getting in for..
. forces him to join the gang.
What does all this prove? Only this: the college dramatic
Martini on his first ride meets
society, poorly organized as it is; doomed to financial failure by and lddna~s a youthful ·pair ol eloping
_. tradition, if nothing else; possessed of little acting talent, and · Americ11ns, Id:a L~pino · ancl James
.allowin.g a ·scant thiee weeks in which to whip a play into shape Blakely. ¥artini falls ~n loye wJ.th
is going off the deep end again. ·.We have often wondered, and the delicio~s Lupino ·gal' ·and' helps
we still do, why the Jesters do not take stock of their limitations helrt bofY' tfh~end to escatepel."k As adre.
.
.
.
su o
IS un-gangs r 1 e con uct
.and .g~ve themselves more t~e m whtch to prepare for a pro- he is sentenced to take a stand at the
ductlon.
wrong end o-f a tiring squad1 of

West" is tremendously exdting
drama. Maybe it is; perba.ps we
were in too critical a mt>od when we
saw it. But even if we were, we are
certainly not going to attempt to
change our opinion by seeing it progresssing its turtle-rate manner
again.
"TARZAN ESCAPES.''
3.0. : At
Poli's. A. new "Tarz-an" picture
two years in the making, lives up to
all advance reports concerning its
thrilling story. Johnny Weissmuller
and Maureen O'Sullivan return once
more tO' their jungle home, ·a nd once
again enact their primitive love scenes
before a .s pell-bound audience composed mostly of elementary school kids.
But don't think "TarZ'an" is too naive.
for you; · an ·adventure story of this
type is entirely satisfactory to anybody whose only encounter with "tlhe
jungle has been in the wilds' of Brooklyn.
There is; of ·course, very little plot
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OLD PROF. JIM WAS NO
COMMON BELL RINGER
(Continued from page 1.)
!ish "Peacock," he felt the way Trin
ity students did after the WesJ.eyan
game this year.
Next Jim joined a pirate ship
though he afterwards claimed that he
didn't know the character of the ex
pedition he was embarking on when
he joined. For a third time he had
to make an escape. He deserted ship
in Brazil and then made several trips
to China, the East Indies, and France
before he decided to settle down.
In 1821, soon after moving to Hart
ford, he became a servant of Bishop
Brownell, the founder of Trinity Col
lege. When the College was founded
in 1823, he became the Ringer of the
College Bell, a position he held effici
ently and honorably for more than
fifty years. No trick of the students
could prevent him from ringing it
They could steal the clapper, but it
still rang; they could stay up half
of the night filling it with water
which was supposed to stop the noise
when it was frozen solid, but ProfeSisor Jim and his bell dragged them
out of bed and into class every morn
ing just the same.
Some time after his arrival when
the furnace was entrusted to hi
tender mercies, he became Professor
of Dust and Ashes. Later, when his
aim with a coal shovel was lost, he
became Professor of Secrets. Student~
told him all, but he said nothing
his motto being, "What you knows
I knows, and nobody else knows.'
He had other duties besides these
Whenever some student had studied
the bottom of a bottle rather than
his Glreek, or was wanted by the Fac
(Continued on page 3.)
but it is a series o$ thrilling adven
tures, elephant stampedes, lion and
alligator attacks, -and so on, enacted
with sound effects by a chorus of
shouting blacks make this picture
worth seeing. If you like your en
tertainment of the 'hair-raising vari
ety, "Tarzan Escapes" is right up
your alley.
Held Over:
"Hideaway Girl", a rather gay and
merry faree, featuring ~irley Ross
Bob Cummings, and that hilarious
show-stopper, Martha Raye, 'h as been
held over at the Allyn. Miae W)est ar
rives at the Asylum Street playjhouse
on Thanksgiving Day.
BIG SEASON IN NEW YORK SUP
PER ROOMS.
The largest assortment of high
priced dance bands will be heard in
New York's hotel grills and supper
rooms, .b eginning this month, than
ever heard before. Tariff 'h as been
raised slightly, because the majority
of these bands are paid off from the
nasty old cover charge.
Benny Goodman is at the Penn, re
placing Hal Kemp, whose permanent
winter spot is the A:rcadi:a in Phila
delphia. Oab Calloway has moved
downtown to Times Square with the
famed Cotton Club, featuring old Bo
jangles Bill Robinson. No more couvert here, but there is a steep minimum charge.
The Astor has a new grill where
Vincent Lopez and his piano hold
forth. Russ Morgan stays on at the
Biltmore, but shifts from the roof to
the newly decorated Bowman Room.
Shep Fields has shifted to the
Pierre and this usually conservative
hostelry has -added a floor show, produced by the wise guys from the
French Casino. Paul Draper, the
smothie dancer, tops the entertainment, plus the "ripping rhythm."
George Hall begins his seventh consecutive season at the 'I'Ja.ft, but plays
for luncheon and dinner music only.
The supper business layoff gives
George plenty of college affairs and
club functions to attend. Hall holds
the consecutive week's record at one
hotel for any band on Broadway.
Enoch Light with his new "yogi
stick" rhythm is at the McAlpin;
Ediiy Duchin continues to entertain
and enrapture the Junior ~aiDJen
at the Plaza, and Will Osborne'•
"slide music" is at the New Yorker.
And Guy Lombardo . iS! at the Roo96velt again, 'nuM sedt.

J.B. W.
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DR. NAYLOR AND HENRY
FULLER DISCUSS EUROPE
Delegate at Youth Conference
Describes Work-Reports
on Russian Trip

Two speakers described the nervous
tension and fear of war in Europe at
a meeting of the Political Science
Club held Monday evening, November
16, in the Lounge. Professor Naylor
spoke about French politics as he
observed it in France this summer.
Henry Fuller, '38, described the Youth
Conference in Geneva this summer,
where he represented C_o nnecticut,
and his three weeks' tour through
Soviet Russia.
The Youth Conference, Fuller said,
had representatives from 36 nations
and from many groups in each nation.
The Conference met in the Hall of the
League of Nations in Geneva, where
Edwin Markham,
Haille Selassie had spoken for the
freedom of his country ,several weeks
-Young Lincoln.
previously. Germany and Italy were
unrepresented, he said, because their
governments claimed the Conference
was too radical. Soviet . R.ussia sent
delegates, but they were. unable to
speak French or E~glish, the languages used in ·the meetings.
The object of the Conference was
to discuss ways of securing peace.
The discussion was divided into three
sections according to the social, political, economic, moral, and philosophic
aspects of peace. It was the general
opinion of those present that the failure of the League was due, · not to
any defect in its construction, but to
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue
the failure of the member nations to
cooperate.
They advocated the
strengthening of the ties between
youth organizations in all nations, the
abolition of military aviation, the
prevention of child labor in all countries, and the institution of a propaganda agency at Geneva to supply
films showing the work of youth of
all nations in acting for peace.
After the Conference was over,
Fuller toured Russia for several
weeks.
He entered at Odessa in
Crimea, which, he said, is the most
Cor. Main arid MulbeiT)' Stneta beautiful part of the world. Here
the Russian workers take their vacations. The huge palaces of princes
Service to Please Trinity Students in this region have been turned into
sanitoriums for sick workers.
Everything here was clean. The
workers were neater and cleaner than
Broad and Vernon Streets
American workers, though their
clothes were not as good. The average worker, he said, received about
500 rubles a month.
It is hard to
say how much a ruble is worth, but
its value is somewhere around three
cents. The worker has to pay about
two-thirds of his salary in fees, taxes,
and dues, and if he gets over 200
rubles a month has to pay an income
tax.
Moscow, he said, has been greatly
improved since 1934 when he saw it
before.
Then all the streets were

Hartford, eo-.

"He fed his with
the bread of
books,
And slaked his
thirst at the
wells of
thought."
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TRINITY SERVICE STATION

ATHENAEUM MAINSTAYS
DISCUSS SOVIET RULE

BOND
PRESS

Daniel Alpert and John C. Flynn
Contrast Different Attitudes
Held Upon U. S. S. R.

Discussing the topic, "Does Soviet
Russia present a challenge or a warning to the United States?" Daniel
Alpert and John C. Flynn delivered
contrasting speeches on the two respedtive vliewpoints, t01 feature a meeting of the Athenaeum held on Monday
OF THE BE'ITER CLASS
evening, November 9.
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
The initial speaker was Flynn, who
chose the former theory, that Soviet
Russia presents a warning to the
United States, and developed it in a
brief ten-minute talk. His primary
concern was, as he stated, to show
what doctrines, what fundamental
beliefs, and what corresponding social
forms underlie Russian communistic
activities and pr opaganda and to
arrive at a conclusion as to the acceptability of these doctrines.
He then went on to outline the
.PabUeation Work a Specialty
manner in which the Bolshevik party
gained the ascendancy in Russia.
"The monarchy," said Flynn, "was
Printers of "The Trinity Tripod"' not overthrown but failed simply be-

Printing

94 ALLYN STREET
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD
torn up, now they are widened,
straightened, and paved. The Moscow
River has been widened and deepened.
Old buildings have been torn down
while they have plans for a huge
palace, which will contain among other things an auditorium seating 40,000 and a statue of Lenip. one hundred
feet higher than the Statue of Liberty.
In Leningrad he was in the midst
of a mimic air raid. A gas with a
smell like iodine was let loose while
people ran about in gas masks. Here,
as everywhere in Europe, he was always conscious of the fear of war.
From his experience of three weeks
in Russia, he said that the younger
generation there is in favor of Russia's new deal, but the people are
dishonest, inefficient, and act like
children.
Professor Louis H. Naylor followed
Fuller. He had a chart showing the
make-up of -the French Parliament,
and named ten or twelve of the many
parties in it. When one of the fifteen ministers in the French Cabinet
resigns, he said, they all have to ·go
with him. "Then the President has
to rush around to find another cabinet, which may' contain any member
of the previous cabinet but the member who was forced to resign.
The next part of his speech he deHe
voted to French newspapers.
showed a copy of "L'Echo de Paris",
Colonel de Ia Roche's paper. De la
Roche is leader of the Crois du Feu,
the French Fascist organization. De
Ia Roche has a private detective organization in his society, and he
claims it warned the police that King
Alexander was in danger a week before he was assassinated.
Practically every French newspaper is owned and subsidized by
some political party, he said. They
all can be, and many are, bribed by
some party or even by foreign nations. Instead of censoring a paper
with Trotskyite views, the government just bought it out. In a discussion between several members of
the audience, among whom was Professor Humphrey, it was brought out
that in some respects the French press
is freer than the American press because anarchists may publish papers
in France, while they may not in the
United States. Only last year a man
was arrested in Hartford because he
had a copy of "The New Masses."
This summer, Dr. Naylor said, the
French had four things to fear. For
the first, they always have and always will fear an attack from Germany. In the second place they are
afraid that the revolt in Spain will
end up too conservatively or too radically. They dislike the lack of tourists, imports, and exports caused by
the lack of devaluation of the franc.
The speaker concluded by pointing out
that F:rench peasants are afraid of
devaluation because they stand the
chance of losdng one-half to two-thirds
of the money stowed away in their
socks and mattresses.

cause it was unable to cope with the
cr.i sis; and in simiilar fashion the revolutionary provisional government,
since it did not understand the masses,
became supplanted by 'anarchy and
universal disintegration.' By skillful
manoeuvers Lenin and the Bolshevik
party now assumed power and pro·
posed a socialist revolution. They
gained the support of the masses,
Flynn stated, because they were able
to gauge its pulse and' propose attractive solutions that would answer the
needs of the moments. Based on
strict discipline and the Marxian
creed, the purpose of the party was
solely to ensure the supremacy of
the Bolshevik, yet in so doing, it
utilized every opportunity possible to
appear as a popular government.
"The absence of freedom of opinion
and public meeting in the Bolshevik
state is no temporary restriction
necessitated by a temporary crisis, and,
any toleration actually extended to
non-Bolshevik opinions andl groupssuch societies, for example, as churches and sects-is merely a matter of
political opportunism. This intolerance expresses the identification between the Bolshevik party and the
state.
(Continued on· page 4.)

faculty out. One of the professors
PUNCH BY PROF. JIM
CLASS DAY FEATURE had a suit ruined by missiles hurled
fll'om the windows, while Bishop
Brownell, whose statue now gazes so
(Continued from page 2.)
serenely over the campus, had to
ulty for some other crime or mis- break down the south section door
demeanor, Professor Jim had to haul with a fence rail.
Trinity College is an interesting
the offender out of his closet or out
from under his bed and bring him place for Janitors. Professor Jim
helped found the College and saw
to the office. He was also required
it grow until it had to move to the
to light the fires in the lecture rooms, edge of town for a new start. Our
and provide the wind foo: the chapel oldest living janitor, Bill Duffy,
helped build the buildings we use now,
organ.
His most important duties, however, and has watched and helped Trinity
ga:ow to her present prosperous posicame on Class Day. Then he filled
tion. There must be something about
and gave out the pipes; distributed the Hartford air that makes Trinity
the punch, concerning the composition janitors live long and become wise,
of which . no record has yet been respected, and well-loved.
found; and made a speech when the
graduating class gave him the cu&tomary purse of gold.
To some it might seem an anticlimax to settle do:wn as janitor of
a small college after an exciting
career as s·a ilor and pirate, but Trinity College wasn't always the quiet, The Excellence of Our .Seafood
peaceful, OII'derly place it is now. In
is a Tradition in Hartford
1828, for instance, the whole student

HONISS
OYSTER HOUSE

body was summoned .to the magis- 22 State Street, Hartford, CoDD.
trate's court because . of some "great
depredations" downtown. At the
eleven o'clock lecture the next morning, they decided that they ·should
be sore at the faculty for not protecting them from such an outrage, and
barred all the buildings to keep the
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A TROUBLE-SAVING TIP •••

To
BoDle-bound
Thanks-Givers
HAVE RAILWAY EXPRESS SHIP
YOUR BAGGAGE BOTH WAYS/

Send it home and back at economical
cost by the old reliable college standby. You merely phone Railway Express when you're
ready. Going and coming, your baggage is picked up
without extra charge, f01warded by fast express train,
delivered promptly practically anywhere, also without
additional expense. No delay, no standing in line, no
dickering. Shipping costs are low and economical and include $50. insurance on each shipment. You also get a receipt on pick-up and Railway Express takes one, on delivery, to prove arrival in good condition. You have only to
notify Railway Express when to call, same as with the
weekly home laundry package and all will be swift, safe
and serene. You simply take your train home. But phone
first without fail and if you want standard shipping tagsthe best to use-mention it. They're yours on request.
Depot Office: Union Station, Hartford, Conn.;
510 Church St.; Tel. 2-2117. - - T e l . 2-2218.

RAIL-w-AY EXPRESS
AGENCY, INC.

NATION-WIDE
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KOBROSKY CLIMAXES
FOOTBALL CAREER IN
DEFEAT OF VERMONT
Two Touchdowns Kobrosky's
Contribution in Easy
Catamount Game

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
STATISTICS
Trinity
No. of firs t downs,. . 14
Yards gained rushing, ... . .. .... . . 368
Yard lost rushing,. . 23
No. passes
attempted, . . . . . . 12
No. passes completed, . . . . . . . . . . 5
Yards gained passing, ....•..... . . 68
Passes intercepted
by, .. . .. . .. . .. . . 1
No. of punts, ... . .. . 7
Average distance of
punts, ....... .. .. 35
No. of fumbles,. . . . . 1
Own fumbles
recovered, . . . . . . . 1
Yards lost
penalties, . . ..... 30

Vermont
5
97
51
13

FOUR SPEAKERS DISCUSS
COMMUNITY CHEST PLANS

l
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SPORT SIDELIGHTS

l
i

·----------------------------~
By L. M. A., '38

Different Aspects of Campaign
"Kobrosky, the man without a
Program Presented to
weakness to my knowledga", was
College Audience

Dan Jessee's theme in speaking of
his star in hiS! radio talk the other
During the past week there was a nigtht.
3
series of noon chapel services at which
62 four speakers talked about different
Seniors Carl Lindell, Bill Haight,
aspects of the Community Chest Drive Howard Edstrom, Bob Parker, Gene
(Continued from page 1.)
which is now going on. Monday noon D'Angelo, Steve Truex, Doc Cr:..mer,
2
Unable to gain consistently on the
Dr. Ogilby gave the first talk.
10
and Mac McCarthy were Mickey's acground, Trinity mixed aerials and
Dr. Ogilby, who previous to coming companists in wearing their Blue and
occasional long gains by Kobrosky,
to Trinity 'was engaged in Church
31
Gold football togs for the last time
Truex, and O'Malley to push over five
work in the Philippines, drew a com2
last s ·a turday.
On
the
other
hand,
touchdowns.
parison between the natives' care for
•
Vermont's offense added up to a sum
their poor and unfortunate and the
1
total of nil and was often more beneVermont's Number 22, Veteran Ed
Community Chest program in this
Holley of Hartford, was probably the
ficial to the opposition tlian to them0 country. "Even among the poor tribes best tackle that the tean1 faced this
selves. Employing what is known as
of the Igorots of the Philippines~ the
year.
a wide-open game with lots of laterals
poor a:re taken care of," said Dr. Ogiland forwards, the Catamounts left
OFFICE NEWS
by. The President then discussed the
Grantland Rice said in his column
themselves wide open to marauding
(Continued from page 1.)
speakers for the rest of the week, in the "New York Herald-'Dribune"
blue-shirts as they handled the ball
read an English paper on "Shake- and said that he wished every student that Kobrosky was deserving of much
like amateur rivet-throwers.
would take an active part in the more mention nationally than he has
speare's Villains."
Both elevens battled to a standstill
On Thursday morning, the class in Community Chest. He declared that had.
for the first five minutes. Trinity
linguistics and the students in Greek it is up to every man to give.
found itself against a heavier line that
A met with Professor Kittredge in
•
Saturday's was number 22 out of
refused to be shoved about the terrain.
the Lounge for an hour. He took
Nelson Sly, Scout Executive for the last 24 to be rung up in the Trin
Sunderland and Levine on the offense
for his subject the impertinent remark Hartford, was the second speaker in victory column.
fcxr the Green and Gold uncovered
of young Hamlet: "Words, words, the series. His topic was "Scouting
some fancy lateraling but which did
words." As Professor Kittredge is and the Community Chest."
Interesting statistics about "The
not cover any ground.
one of the greatest living authorities
"There are many institutions which Kobra" reveal that he has started evInevitably the opening came after
on language, it was a priceless were inaugl.n'ated and financed by ery game since he has been eligible
'O'Malley ran a punt back to his own
opportunity for the students to hear private agencies," said Mr. Sly. "For for varsity competition, that he has
44. Truex swung to the right as if
him.
example, education started in private played a part of every quarter of
for a slice at tackle, but found his way
schools and then was taken over by those games, that he has been on the
blocked by his own interference. Steve
President Ogilby is pll'eaching at the State. Physical and health educa- winning side 19 times out of 21, and
effected a eomplete reversal to the
the Berkshire School, Sheffield, tion was first started in this country that he has scored a grand total of
left and galloped to the Vermont 27
Mass., on Sunday, November 29; at by the Y. M. C. A. and then was taken 169 points. A record that anyone
before being tossed. O'Malley faded
St. Paul's School, Concord, N. H., over by the schools.
ought to be justly proud of.
back and whipped an aerial to Cobra
December 6; St. Mark's School,
"Scouting," declared Mr. Sly, "deon the 5-yard marker from where
•
Southboro, December 13.
velopes character. The schools, both
he crossed in a couple of steps. KobIt must do Coach Oosting's heart
public
and
private,
are
adopting
the
rosky also did t he conversion.
On Wednesday morning, December methods of scouting; scouting must good to know that the football seaVermont still couldn't gain an inch
9,
the speaker at chapel will be the go on! Unemployment offers a prob- son is over so tl>at last year's varand kicked out on the Trin 31 in
lem to philanthropy; for example: sity squad will be out in full force
the early stages of the second quarter. Reverend G. Gardner Monks, Head$16,000,000,000
were spent by the for one of the hardest basketball
master
of
Lenox
School,
Lenox,
Mass.
On the first play red-he.aded O'Malley
government
last
year in its war on schedules in recent years.
•
found his spot through left tackle
crime,
averaging
$133 per person.
•
Mr. James Jackson of Boston,
and broke clean of several tacklers
Sophomore Ed Morris will have to
to score. Kobrosky booted tlrue again. ·father of Francis Jackson, 'Z8, and This, of course, h~d to be paid in
After these two outbursts .the Blue Mr. Charles F. Weed, Trinity, '94, taxes, but the program of character- sotep some to fill Mickey's shoes,
and Gold subdued their cannonading have invited the football team to Bos- building in education has been entirely but we prophecy great things for the
to desultory fiTing and reached down ton for the evening of December 5. neglected. If this had not been the man from Windsor.
into their bag of tricks. Kobrosky Mr. Jackson will entertain them at case, the huge crime bill would have
••
and O'Malley staged a revival of the dinner at the Tavern Club, after which been greatly diminished. We should
Whenever you get over to the
not
leave
everything
thus
to
unStatue of Liberty good for 25 yards, they will be guests of Mr. Weed at
swimming pool, take a look at Freshbut it came too late iJl the half to the Sportsman's Show. All lettermen directed, haphazard development."
Mr. Sly concluded his talk by stat- m~n B'reaststroker Aksomitas and
be of any material help.
on the squad have been invited toturn green with envy at the speed
Trinity hammered back after the gether with Coaches Jessee and ing that the future of this country
would be determined by the character that boy gets out of the stroke that
rest period to score a brace of touch- Clarke, President Ogilby, and Mr.
grandma learned to swim with.
downs in rapid succession ere the Howard Greenley, who is a classmate of the coming generation, and he made
a plea that college students realize
•
third quarter was ten minutes old. of Mr. Weed.
this fact and act accordingly.
Again the Blue and Gold was deep
,Our palllJiS in this, the last of the
in Catamount territory as the result
football sidelights, go to Captain
.
On Thursday, Mr. Russell Davis Kobrosky, Coa~es Dan Jessee, and
of a recovered fumble. Kobrosky
JESSEE ON AIR
delivered the thi<rd talk in the pro- Joe Clarke, to the members of the
took an O'Malley pass in the flat
gram, speaking concerning the Budget 1936 football squad, and to the able
and ~raced to the 16-yard line. Revers(Continued from page 1.)
ing the procedure, Cobra threw the to speak as representative of the Committee of the Community Chest. corps of directors, managers, et al.,
same pass to his running mate who small college, comparing the big with He started off by saying that the all of whom made possible a most
went across, standing up.
the little. Coach Jessee spoke . from background of the Budget CommittP.e successful season.
Vermont's lateral tossing became New Y01rk and in the five minutes Campaign is a product of evolution,
quie eerie as the Green Mountain time allotted him succeeded in ably heing essentially a cooperative effort
Guess that Trin holds two mythical
Boys heaved the pigskin about with . presenting the case of small college Jf the community, and that cooperastate championships, one of which ingreat abandon. Truex recovered one football. Among his many listeners, tion is a definite need of society.
"There are numerous barriers to cludes the entrant of Yale University.
on his 45 after the ball had exchanged he found an especially attentive ear
hands three or four times. To make at Trinity, whe~e every radio was success," said Mr. Davis, "and chief Congratulations, Coach MacCloud,
asswance doubly sure, Steve dove off tuned in and many fraternity houses among these are the resources avail- Captain O'Bryon, and members <>f
tackle on the next play and outdis- postponed supper until after his able to meet the need. Of course, the soccer team.
those who 'know inost about the needs
tanced the Green secondary to the interview.
of the poor are tnose who work with
goal line.
and for them. The Community Chest
Following the presentatjion cereCampaigners surveyed the statistics talks on the Community Chest.
monies, Kobrosky thanked his admir"Think," said Mr. Shipman, "think
Howard of the past two years; with this, they
Talbot
LT
ers by way of scoring his last touchHusing prepared the budget fcxr 1937. They of social work, think about its history
LG
down for the Trinity Blue and Gold. Vinick
D'Angelo
Bedell then presented this budget to the and its place in our civilization. Conc
Cobra himself paved the way as he
Lawton board of directors, each of whom sider the relation between public and
RG
ran 57 yards to the Vermont 12 stripe Harris
Holley looked over the budget of theilr own private agencies for social work. Has
Parker
RT
on a fake ·p ass play. Two line plays
private work a reason for being?
RID
Litsky agencies.
Lindell
netted but two yards. Again it was
O'Malley
QB
Bedford
"There are many people in this
"The
Budget
Committee
is
comO'Malley throwing and Kobrosky reLH
Levine posed of twelve citizens of Hartford city who are very much in need, who
ceiving in the end zone for the last Kobrosky
RH
O'Neill who are interested in the social work live just on the border-line", continued
touchdown of a blazing three-year Truex
Jackson
FB
Sunderland and business of the community; they the speaker.
"For these we have
varsity career.
Score by periods:
serve without pay and meet three three types of agencies to take care
With five minutes to go, Jessee
7
7 13
6-33 times a week. Among questions which of their needs. First of all, we have
began to clean the bench of all re- Trinity
Touchdowns: Kobrosky 2, O'Malley they discuss, the following is typical: the family agencies, which, like the
s erves, and Mickey Kobrosky was one
of those to leave. The crowd rose 2, Truex; points from try after touch- Is the Budget Large Enough to Meet sage in a small town, does and' advises
Small Enough to Be everything for the family. Next 81l'e
to its feet as one in tribute to a man down, Kobrosky 3 (placements); ref- the Need?
the h ealth agencies which take care
who has helped fashion a new era er ee, McGrath; umpire, McCormick; Raised?
"They ask for three-quarters of a of quarantine, Better Babies Contests,
in Trinity football as he came trotting linesman, Fitzgerald; field judge,
off the field happy andi smiling, but Ginsburg; time, 10-minute quarters. million dollars. This is really a very and the like. Last, but not least, are
Substitutions : Trinity: ends•, Haight, conservative figure. We on the Com- those agencies which care for the
probably a tlrifle saddened that his
Eastrom, LeFevre; tackles, Weeks, munity Chest consider ourselves spirit of the destitute, that is to say,
day was over.
Ed Morris took up the job of haras- Webb, Benjamin; guards, Keller, Mc- trustees of this money for those who the character-building agencies.
"Private agencies can extend a
sing the Catamounts by r eeling off Carthy, Cramer, Decker; center, need it most."
helping hand further to the individual
several substantial runs as the re· Hamilton; backs, Budd, Wilcox, Upham, Morris, Chotkowski.
On Friday, Mr. Arthur L. Shipman, than can the State agencies. However,
s erves ended the 1936 season.
Vermont: tackle, Mcinerney; guards, Jr., who spoke on "The Responsibility both work in cooperation. There &Ire
The lineups and summary:
'Trinity
Vermont King, Trottier, Farrell, Howe; cent er, of Public and Private Agencies for twenty-eight member agencies of the
.Alexander
LE
Lipsky Howe; backs, Berry, Howard .
Relief Work," concluded the series of Hartford Community Chest."
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COMMONS CLUB
The Commons Club announces
the election to membership · of the
following men: Clyde C. . Carter,
'37, Windsor; Everett T. Cross, '38,
N ew Britain; John F . Daly, '39,
Hartford; Joseph A. Greco, '37,
Hartford;. Wilbur W. Lynch, '37,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; David Keating,
'39, Lee, Mass.; John D. Scranton,
'38, Hartford; and J. Warren
Weissheimer, '39, Eagle Pass,
Texas.
Also the pledging of the following mim : Paul J. Bilka, '40, New
York, N.Y.; Edwin A. Charles, '40,
Brooklyn, N.Y.; William C. Clark,
'40, Brattleboro, Vt.; Paul S. Goodwin, '40, Tilton, N . H.; Ralph S.
Grover, '40, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Kenneth L. Guthrie, '40, Yonkers, N.
Y.; Richard W. Hamilton, '40, Norwalk; Wayne L. Johnson, '40,
Desmet, S. D.; Caspar B. Schaefer,
'40, Bridgehampton, N . Y.; George
W. Smith, '40, Hartford; Paul S.
Stenbuck, '40, Mount Vernon, N.
Y.; and George R. Stubbs, '40, Danbury.

ATHENAEUM ON U. S. S. R.
(Continued from page 3.)
In continuation of his indictment
of Soviet Russia, Flynn cried down
the judiciary structure of the state.
He declared that the Bolshevik state
does not recognize the right of the
individual to legal trial but is able to
employ a purely administrative pro·
cedure against persons who endanger
its existence or hamper the execution
of its policy. For them the penal
code itself is a political weapon. This
claim of the Bolshevik state to assert
its authority directly, stated Flynn,
is founded on their recognition of
terrorism as an administrative and
political instrument.
Their Ogpu,
formerly termed the Cheka, is competent to make arrests and impose
the severest penalties without aey
restrictions save from the political
authorities, .to whom it is solely responsible. In 1930 forty-eight Soviet
civil servamts, according to Flynn,
were shot on the charge of sabotage,
and their confessions published only
after their death.
The Bolshevik philosophy, said
Flynn, demands that there be no contrast between the individual and society, since the life of the individual
must belong completely to the society.
Its tenets insist that "all intellectual
life which does not serve Bolshevik
aims must be annihilated·; intellectual
freedom must yield to the dogmas ol
the Bolshevik creed; religion must
disappear; and scientific researcla
must be exclusively directed to results that are in harmony with the
doctrines of dialectical materialism
and, above all, serve the Bolshevik
rule."
"On these points I denounce Soviet
Russia and say that this terroristic
state, the false Utopia, is the very
thing which Earl Browder is attempting to put into the United States.,"
concluded Flynn. "Under orders from
Moscow he is attempting revolution
here. Let the United States be warned.
If the government of this country
should ever-by war or some other
crisis-so weaken itself that it fails
to retain the support of the people,
Earl Browder and his followers will
be ready to step into power."
Sociologically speaking, the most
significant of all the trends in the
Soviet Union, Alpert stated, is the
deliberate planning of the entirt
nation's production, not for profit but
for community use. Under this program a real system of social security
may be secured.
Turning next to suffrage, Alpert
declared that only 20 years ago,
with the Mohammedan race constitut.
ing approximately 10 percent of the
total population of the U.S.S. R., the
women of that religion were practically slaves. Bought and sold as earl!
as the age of 11, they were entire~
subject to the orders of their hut
bands. Now, said Alpert, the Soviel
government has promoted a new socii
relation between man and wife, cred
(Continued on page 5.)
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CHURCH GROUP MEETS
TO SELECT NEW NAME
At a meeting held last Thursday
.night the former Church Club, which
originated only a few weeks ago, officially adopted the name, "Seabury
Society." The organization was so
named after Reverend Samuel Seabury, First Bishop of Connecticut,
!irst Bishop of the Episcopal Church
in the United States, and the man for
whom Seabury Hall was named.
Plans were made to canvass faculty,
students, and administration in order
to obtain contributions in support of
the Community Chest. At this time
Dr. Ogilby was made honorary Chaplain of the Society, and future plans
-of the organization were discussed,
The Society now consists of twenty
members; new men may be elected by
subscribing to the president.
The
aims and purposes of this organization shall be to develop and further
-spiritual life in Trinity College; to
assist in the work of the Episcopal
-Church in and near Hartford, and to
assist in social work on the College
campus and in Hartford. ·
At the eight o'clock service last
Sunday morning the Seabury Society
received Holy Communion in a body,
in the Chapel of Perfect Friendship.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD
ATHENAEUM ON U.S.S.R.
(Continued from page 4.)
ing equal opportunity for either sex.
Taking up religion and its standing
today in Russia, Alpert compared the
Soviet Government to a scientist in
his laboratory With regards to religion's position. The scientist, Alpert
explained, permits religious beliefs
outside his field, but does not permit
their interference with his findings
and accomplishments inside of his
stated field. To further demonstrate
this, Alpert offered' the success that
Russia has had in modernizing the
Mohammedan woman in s.pite of the
furore created by the Moslem clergy,
which considered that their religion
was being infringed.
Turning to a totally different phase
of the Soviet experiment, Alpert discussed their approach to the problem
of health and medicine. The ideal of
their medical profession, he stated,
is not so much to cure individual
pat ients as to create a healthy community. In 1935 there were almost
500,000 in the army of workers for
positive health. The Soviet government, said Alpert, spends more for
medical research than does any other
country in the world. "Certainly," he
said, "the socialized medical promotion
in the U.S.S.R. offers a challenge

to the profession of the United
St ates."
In the field of education and in
their promotion of culture, the Russian government, Alpert insisted,
offers us a real example of progress.
Whereas in 1917 70 to 80. percent of
the population was illiterate, in 1935
over 90 percent read and write. While,
in this country, we were closing
schools because of lack of funds,
Soviet Russia was the only country
in the world in which the public expenditure on education, throughout
the economic depression, continuously
increased. In the United States, said
Alpert, students are selected not according to capability but according
to financial status, whereas in the
Soviet Union 75 percent of the students are actually paid to go to school.
Likewise, in the U. S. S. R. art mu-

The College Store

seums and theaters are more widely
attended than anywhere else in the
world. Music, painting, and literature
are actively encouraged. A sample
of this, Alpert stated, may be found
in the fact that in 1930 more books
were published in Russ~a than in any
other nation in the world.

Baldwin ~ Stewart

Proprietor

Exclusively a Pen Shop.

17% Pearl Street, just off Maill

THE HUNTER
PRESS
Job Work of all kinda

222 Pearl Street, Hartford

302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

Phone 2-7016

PIANOS •••
Steinway, Knabe, Steck, Weber,
and Wheelock.

F L o wE R s

RADIOS ...
Philco and RCA.

KENNETH MACKAY

Hammond Electric.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
You can get them at

WATKINS BROS.
44 Vernon Street, Hartford

Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.

Electrical
Contractors

ORGANS ...
MAX SCHER

Waldman's Pen Shop

241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

•

-It's a Liqht Smoke!
Guard that throat!
Block that cough ... that raw irritation ... reach for
a light smoke ... a Lucky! Whetheryou're shouting,
and cheering the team, or just talking and singing and laughing at home, there's a tax on your
throat you can hardly ignore. So when choosing
your smoke, it pays to think twice. Reach for a
light smoke... a Lucky... and get the welcome throat
protection that only Luckies offer-the exclusive
protection of the process, "It's Toasted." Next
time you go places, take plenty of Luckies. They
not only taste good, but keep tasting good all
day long ... for Luckies are a light smoke- and a
light smoke leaves a clear throat-a clean taste.

* * NEWS FLASH! * *
11

NO PENALTIES FOR
THROATS!
-It's a light smoke
If you're hoarse at the
game, it won't be from
smoking ... if yours is ~
light smoke-a lucky.
When the man with the
basket yells "cigars,
cigarettes,"yell back for
a light smoke ... yell
ii"luckies ,-,--

.......
... ..

l've only missed sending in my
11
entry 3 times -Sailor
Uncle Sam's sailors find time to try their
skill in Your Lucky Strike " Sweep·
stakes." Seaman Spangenberger of
the U. S. S. Mississippi, an enthusiastic
" Sweepstakes" fan, writes: "I've only
missed sending in my entry three times
-I mail them in whenever the ship is in
American waters."
Have~ entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade"-Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes-then try Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.
Maybe you've been missing something.

·.·. ·.
TOASTED"
Cop:vrtrbt 1988, Tho Amerlean Tobaeco Comp&J17
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD ·

when the rehearsal started. I must
have gone asleep and suddenly somebody said 'Bang'! It was Benjamin
shooting somebody; so I r.tust have
missed the first act. The funny felTripod Snooper Under Dean's low in the thing is Art Sherman. I
Desk Hears All; Sees Just
didn't quite find out what he was supAbout Nothing
posed to be, but from under the desk
it sounded like Joe Penner's ghost.
"Everybody has been asking me
The Jesters do not often work as
hard as they have on the preparation about the girls. I don't exactly know
of their current show, "Seven Keys what to say because all the other
to Baldpate." Five rehearsals. a times I have snooped around the Jestweek are keeping the cast busy and ers' rehearsals, there haven't been
the managing committee is rushing any girls. '!'Pe one in the brown
all over Hlartford assembling revolv~ shoes was pretty good, though. One
ers, patronesses, and other necessary of them screams after Benjamin says
accoutrements to a melodramja..
'Bang!' which makes it sound a little
The girls enlisted to take the fe- like March of Time.
male parts are now just other mem"The Managing Com;mittee sat
bers of the happy family, and the di- around :all during rehearsal and
rector shouts at girls and Trinity smoked cigarettes as if they could
students with the same indifference 'have been doing it all very much
and frequency. 'I1he feminine parts better. The Managing Committee is
have been cast as follows: Miary Nor- huge. I hope they don't all get free
ton, Miss Barbara Costello; Myra tickets.
Thornhill, Miss Elizabeth Boucher;
"There are several people who sit
Mrs. Quimby, Miss Edith Warner; in the back room and mlake nasty
Mrs. Rhodes, Mliss Frances Olmstead. cracks about the way the girls :and
They haven't learned! their lines Sherman are doing things. The girls
either.
and Sherman all stop, get flustered
It is very hard to get in on 'a Jest- and look in the books to find the place.
ers' rehearsal so the Tripod decided That causes more cracks !from the
to send Angus around. He · was un.- back of the room. This! is all very
der the dean's desk in the Public lively, but I don't think Mr. Cohan
Speaking Room>; so he couldn't take wrote it in the play. One of the
any notes, which reminded him of crackers is John Tyng, but every once
English A; sO< he gave the following in a wlhile he goes up in front of fue
verbal report of the thing.
room and pretends he is a public utili"Well, I had to go in a little before ties magnate. W{hen this happens, he
dinner to make sure of being there 1 gets cracked at too-poetic justice.

JESTERS WHOOP IT UP
IN ENGLISH EMPORIUM

AUDITORIUM MOVIES
(Continued from page 1.)
A canary bird is found, by means of
this camera, to execute a considerable
number of gyrations in the fraction
of a second that it takes him to fly
past the camera lens, while to the
naked eye his movements in such a
short period of time are much too
rapid to follow.
The picture continued to show how the camera could
be used to study the actions of machinery moving at high speeds, such
as the valve springs in an automobile engine. This part of the program concluded with a Silly Symphony, rather a far cry from the rest
of the entertainment.
Following the moving pictures,
members of the Chemistry department performed some very spectacular
experiments. One of the most unusual showed that "cold. light" was
produced when a certain organic compound was oxidized. The flask containing the reacting materials glowed
with a beautiful phosphorescent light
while the reaction was taking place,
and in the darkened auditorium, this
produced a striking effect.
The
other demonstration showed the effect of ultra-violet light on flourescent and phosphorescent substances.
The materials used appeared rather

drab by ordinary light, but under the
ultra-violet rays they took on beautiful glowing colors.
For Sunday Supper
A similar program was given during the afternoon when the public was
Corner Washington and Park Streets
invited to visit the building.

THE LAVALLETIE

CHAPEL SPEAKER

The
Traditional
Trinity
TAILOR

DuKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N.C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are given eaeb
year.
These may be taken consecutively
(graduation in three years) or three term!
may be taken each year (graduation in four
years) . The entrance requirements are intel·
Jigence, eharacter and at least two yeara of
eollege work, including the subjects speeified
for Grade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and application forms may be
nbtained from the Dean.

HUBERT DRUG COMPANY
On Zion Street -

SLOSSBERG
TAILORING

(Ccntinued from page 1.)
they dropped and still had not moved
forward. Alice explained that in her
country when running you got somewhere, but the Queen said that in
hers you ran in order to stay in the
same place. "That," said M~r. Westbrook, "is approximately our problem
that of tying together economics, sociology, and politics-the duty and adventure of life-so that we may, by
running, get somewhere, instead of Broad Street and Allen Place
standing still."

Below the Cook Dormitory

TRINITY
SPECIAL
Flatwork lOc per Pound
Wearing Apparel 20c per Pound
Minimum Charge $1 a week

See S. BARTLETT in Northam,
or

J. UPHAM in Jarvis.
Dry Cleaning Suits 88c; Coats 88c

Phone 2-5221

EMPIR.E
LAUNDRY

hesterfield
... theyre milder
. ·@ 1936,lJGGI!l'T & MYI!RS

ToBAcco Co,

titer have a morepleasing taste ant!aroma

•

